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KCC to recycle paper 
By Cheri-ann Shiroma 

KCC will begin recycling paper begin
ning mid February~ said Director of Admin
istrative Services Les Tanaka. 

The school is now awaiting boxes to be 
placed in classrooms and offices. Stickers 
with the logo "KCC Recycles Resources" 
will be placed on the boxes, so students will 
know where to put their paJX"Z for recycling. 
Tanaka said that bond, notebook, colored or 
computer paper wotJ}d be placed in these 
bins, not newspaper. 

Sorting would be done by volunteers, 
possibly clubs, who would be allowed to 
keep the money from it. A recycling vendor 
has yet to be chosen. Anyone interested in 
volunteering should contact Les Tanaka at 
734-9571. 
See related stories on pages 4, 5, and 6. 

Masterplan 
to be discussed 

By Ropati Hebenstreit 

On Feb. 9, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Kosaki ' 
will be on the KCC Diamond Head Campus 
tO collect ideas, proposals, and comments 
for the Board of Regents to help the Univer
sity of Hawaii develop a master plan for, the 
community colleges in Hawaii. 

The plan will address, among other top
ics, how the University should provide UPJX"Z · 
division and graduate education to the ever 
growing student population in the neighbor 
islands, the long term relationship between 
UH Manoa and the community colleges, the 
future of West Oahu and West Hawaii, and 
other long term issues. Kosaki, who is an 
assiStant to the Govemot .. will be meeting 
with the KCC Faculty Senate; the Student 
Congress, administrative slaff, and the Aca
demic Task Fcrce. They will also be in the 
Ohia cafeteria 11:45-1:15 p.m. for an open 
meeting with anyone interested from the 
student body, faculty and staff. H you would 
like to provide input but cannot make the 
meeting, contact the Provost's office to relay 
your suggestions. 

Finals last stand? 
The Faculty senate will be considering at 

their next meeting a proposal to abolish 
final exam week by Roland Clements, radi
ology technology insttuctor. 

Reasons cited were as follows: 
Final examination week is considered by 

the administtation as non-instructional days 
in computing wo:t. 

Fmals rarely change a student's grades. 
Surveys indicate that no one likes them. 
He proposes that grades for students be 

due the Monday after the last day of instruc-
tion. . 

Mid-East expert to speak 
By Patrick Reagan 

The current Eastern European political 
reshuffling and its eventual impact on the 
Middle Eastern peace process will be the 
main topic of a talk on campus next week. 

James Akins, International Consultant 
and fonner United States Ambassador to 
Saudia Arabia, will discuss ''U.S.- U.S.S.R. 
Detente· and East European Developments: 
Possible impacts on the Middle East Peace 
Process," on Feb.3, from 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. 
in the KCC Ohia Cafeteria. 

Atkins was a diplomat in the Middle East 
for more than 20 years. After leaving the 
Foriegn Services in 1976, Atkins became an 
International consultant on international 
political and economic affairs and member 

of the U.S. council on Foreign Relations. 
According to Saleem Ahmed, a research 

associate at the East-West center, "America 
has been a key player in the Middle East 
peace process so far. America has always 
had the ttump card because of its economic 
and political power. " 

Ahmed said, "In 1992 when Western 
Europe becomes economically aligned, its 
power will be comparable to the United 
States. Western Europe will have a more 
powerful voice in global matters, and have a 
voice of its own independent of the U.S." 

Eastern Europe will follow the trend of 
Western Europe and become independent of 
the Soviet Union, Ahmed said. 

"WestemEuropeandEastemEuropewill 
form an alliance of its own, not dominated by _ 

Russia and they will make their own voice 
felt in all affairs." 

Gregory Trifonovitch, Research Associ
ate, East-West center and a non-Arab, non
Jewish Palestinian will give a very brief 
historiCal introduction and geographical 
sketch of the Middle East prior to the talk. 
Following the discussion will be three work
shops on "What can we do in Hawaii?" 

The talk is sponsored by the Hawaii 
Coalition on Global Affairs. Co-sponsors 
include: Americans for Impartiality in the 
Middle East, The United Nations Associa
tion/USA, Hawaii Chapter and the Office of 
Community Services at KCC. 

The cost is $1 for students; $4 for non
students. Contact the UH Institute for Peace 
at 948-7427 for registtation information. 

Transfer of "D" grades questioned 
Once again the subject of transferring 

"D" grades from the Community colleges to 
the UH Manoa is in the news. The faculty 
Senate at the UH Manoa voted 14-2 to sup
port a policy of change from their policy of 
accepting D grades from community col
leges in Hawaii, arguing that few universi
ties in the United States accept i> grades 

from tr3nsferring students. The problem 
comes about because students from schools 
outside the U.H. system can only ttansfer 
with C grades or better. 

In an interview in the Star-Bulletin~ Mike 
Rota, vice chancell<X" of academic affairs for 
the community colleges, estimated that only 
four to five percent of students transfer with 

D grades. U.H. President Simone said he is 
committed to having one U.H. system with 
the campuses working together and students 
being readily able to transfer to U.H. Manoa. 

· Simone said that he will not implement the 
Senate recommendation but instead wants to 
meet with faculty •• .embezs to discuss the 
policy. 
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Would you separate your garbage? Do you have any suggestions on what we can do wi~~ our garbage? 
~ 

Joe Kina 
Chef Inspector 

"Yes. Recycling is the best 
method." 

Anthony Montero 
Food Service 

"No. Bum it and break it down." 

Blake Krueger 

Food Service Manager 

"No. Burn the trash and if it 
doesn't bum. throw it in acid. In 
otherwords fmd a way to deterio
rate it." 

Siegfried Wiegard 
Coffee Shop Manager 

"Yes, for financial reasons. 
Recycle so that we lower the cost 
of recyclable products." 

Kapio would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9361 or drop a note in our mailbox at Bldg. 923. Please leave us your name a_nd major. 

"The best teacher" 
How to decide 
Though each college in the UH system 
nominates its own full-time faculty as an ex
cellent teacher and recommends them to the 
BoardofRegents for the Excellence in Teach
ing Award every year, not many people in 
the college are aware of this. For some 
faculty, the Board of Regents' good intent of 
enhancing or encouraging excellent teach
ing has been lost due to the cumbersome na
ture of the nomination procedure. In reality, 
it is·very difficult for the Board of Regents to 
nominate an excellent teacher on every 
campus every year. 
One suggestion to improve this nomination 
procedure is for the college to encourage all 
faculty to conduct teaching evaluations (for 

·the probationary instructors, this is already 
required) at the end of each semester. At this 
time, participating students could write names 
of teachers whom, in their opinion, deserve 
the Excellence in Teaching Award. The col
lege would tally the responses and start the 
nomination process from there. The'follow
ing might result from such a process. 
l. Enhance and encourage m(X'e participa
tion in the teaching evaluation progrant of 
the college. · 
2. M(X'e student participation in the nomina..: 
tion procedureoftheExcellence in Teaching 
Award. 

3. Enhance student awareness of the exis
tence of the award. 
4. The Excellence in Teaching Award may . 
become more popular and respected by all in 
the college community. 
The above is one individual's thought for the 
improvement on the nomination procedure. 
If anyone has suggestions, please send them 
to K. Chung, Math/Science Department 

K.Chung 

Abortion: 
A student speaks out. 

To the Editor: 
Jan. 21, 1990- On the 15th anniver

sary of the history-making Roe vs. Wade de
cision, thousands of pro-lifers and pro
choicers rallied nationwide either for or 
against a woman's right to an abortion. 
Although I have never been S1RONGL Y 
opinionated on the subject, a swell of anger 
grew inside me as I passed the State Capital 
on that day. 

Parading outside the home of Hawaii's 
lawmakers were hundred$ of men and women 
carrying"Stopabortion" signs. Fair enough, 
but the largest, most eye-catching of the lot 
was a huge sign held by two, twenty-ish 
surfer type men. The banner read, ''Shred 
waves, not babies." I thought, wait a minute. 
What right do these MEN have telling a 
woman .she can't have an abortion. Person
ally, I have never been pregnant, but if I 
were, Yes, I would get an abortion. Cur-
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rendy, I am not in the position to care for a 
child, so I would certainly not bring one into 
the world without a fair chance of a loving 
family and bright future. I am not one of 
those naive, disillusioned teens with an "I'd 
like to have a baby when I'm young so I can 
grow up with my kid" attitude. It's stupid 
and unfair to the child. 

Should a woman be forced to carry a 
child for nine months because of an acci
dent? Sure, adoption is an option, but I 
honestly feel that could be a situation more 
traumatic than an abortion. As I said before, 
if put in that position, I would get an abor
tion. And I sure as hell would not carry the 
child because a bunch MEN said I had to. 
The day men become responsible for giving 
birth is the day I feel they have the right to put 
their two cents in about abortion. There are 
certainly many cases in which abortion is the 
logical, humane solution. 

Thank You, 
Cheri-ann Shiroma 
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Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. 
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Advertising class donates earnings to charity 

D.C. Dericott, advertising class representative, (I) turns over the advertising class 
commission to the Red Cross disaster rel(effund. The class sold $300.50 of ads and 
received a 15 percent commission. The class instructor is Irmagard Davis. 

"Bucky Buttons" available 
Aloha Run/Walk Raises Money For Charity 

By Patrick Reagati · ~ 

The 6th annual Great Aloha Run/Walk 
will be held on Monday, Feb. 19. Starting at 
6:45a.m. at the Aloha Tower, the 8.25 mile 
course winds through downtown Honolulu 
along the scenic harbor and finishes at the 
Aloha Stadium. Thirst and first aid stations 
will be located at the 3, 5, and 7 mile marks 
along the course. 

Free parking will be available in Kakaako, 
but be there early because downtown streets 
will be closed at 6 a.m. Free post-race bus 
services will run from the fmish line to the 
downtown area until 1 p.m. 

Last year nearly 30,000 people Jmtici
pated in the Great Aloha Run making it the 
4th largest event of it's kind in the United 
States. One of the main goals of the Aloha 
Run is to raise money for charitable organi
zations in the state of Hawaii. 

Organizations benefiting from this years 
run include: The Hawaiian Islands Chapter 

of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 
The United Cerebral Palsy Association of 
Hawaii, The Variety School (provides spe
cialized services for children with learning 
disabilities) The Children's Advocacy Cen
ter, and The Assets School. The Great Aloha 
Run/Walk is sponsored by the Annual Inter
national Carole Kai Bed Race and The 
Honolulu Advertiser. 

The late Buck Buchwach, former editor 
in chief of The Honolulu Advertiser and one 
of the founders of the Great Aloha Run/ 
Walk will be honored by the "Bucky But
ton." First in a series of four, the 1990 pin 
depicts runners and the Aloha Tower framed 
by a rainbow. 

KCC's Journalism Program will share 
the proceeds from the "Bucky Button" sales 
with the Aloha Run. Buttons will be sold for 
$4 and will be available at the Great Aloha 
Run Health and Fimess Expo Feb. 16th, 17th 
and 18th and at Aloha Stadium on Feb. 19th. 
KCC journalism students will also be selling 
the "Bucky Button" on campus. 
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Task Force to generate survey 
By Alissa J. Coleman 

The newly established "Task Force" 
consisting ofKaimuki board members, KCC 
representatives and a resident of 16th Ave
nue met in Ohia Cafeteria Monday at 12 p.m. 
to discuss traffic problems at KCC and initi
ate a student survey. 

During the meeting it was decided the 
student survey should be conducted by es
tablished teams of volunteers, preferably 
students and board members who would ask 
students about parking preferences. 

Also, The City Council has asked the Ad
. ministration to have the DepartmentofTrans

portation Services do a study on parking al
ternatives on Oahu. This study is scheduled 

for April andwilladdresstheimpactofpref
erential parking for residents. 

The idea is to recruit four teams, train 
them (tentatively in mid-Februrary) to ask 
the important questions and send them out to 
conduct the survey. 

Pilot testing on this critical issue will help 
spot problem areas. From the survey results 
the board will be able to answer key ques
tions about how many other people besides 
students, such as construction workers and 
teachers and possibly other residents, park in 
problem areas. 

Volunteers are askedtocontactPatSnyder 
at 734-9567 or Les Tanaka at 734-9571. 

Sign up times are yet to be announced, 
however the tentative date is Monday Feb 5. 

' Photo by Colette Honda 
Physical Therapy Assisting instructors Lori Bull and Maxine Evans show nursing studenls 
how to transfer a patienl out of bed and into a wheelchair using a Hoyer lift. 

WE'LL 
TEACH YOU 
A LESSON. 

YOU'LL NEVER 
FORGET. 

Ogilvy & Mather, 
Hawaii, is now accept
ing applications for its 
Advance Program. 
This unique internship 
allows you to actively 
participate in the daily 
workings of an ad
vertising 

Th 

free informational 
packet, call 526-2461. Or 
write Ogilvy & Mather, 
Hawaii, 700 Bishop St, 
Suite 400, Honolulu, 
HI 96813. Attn: Marie 
Massengale. 

We'll give you an 
education you'll 

never get in school. 

Hawaii/ Advance Program 
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In a 1988 report entitled "Trash: A Com
mentary on a Proposal" by Charlotte A. 
Carter-YamauchiandSusanEkimotoJawor
owski of the Legislative Reference Bureau, 
it was estimated that Oahu's landfalls would 
be failed by 1995. Scarcity of land that meets 
federal regulations for landfills and the ur
banization of Oahu have left very few places 
to dump rubbish. 

According to this report, nearly 80 per
cent of the nations solid waste was disposed 
of in landfills in 1985. On Oahu this trans
latesinto750,000tonsoftrashperyear. The · 
average American produces four to · six 
pounds of trash a day compared to the aver
age Norwegian who produces 1.7, or a citi
zen of Japan who produces 2 pounds. 

The biggest drawback of landfills, ac
cording to John Lee of the City Refuse Divi
sion, "is leacheate (the process ot) rainwater 
seeping into groundwater after it has been 

H-Power plant will 
extend capacities of 
landfills 3 to 5 times 

contaminated by the refuse in the landfill." 
Federal Law prohibits locating a landfill 
over a posable (for human consumption) 
water source. Ninety percent of Hawaii is 
located over artesian water and much of the 
remaining 10 percent is urbanized. 

Another by-product of landfills is meth
ane gas which escapes into the atmosphere 
from the decomposition of refuse, said Lee. 
However, oneofOahu' s landfills, the landfill 
at Kapaa, has a method of collecting the gas 
for incineration. 

Landfills that were slated to be closed by· 
1995 will be affected by the H-Power plant 
at Campbell Industrial Parle. According to 
Lee, the opening of the H-Power plant will 
extend the capacities of the landfalls 3 to 5 
times. The incineration of solid waste in the 
plant will leave a residual ash that will be 
depostitedintoOahu'slandfalls. TheKalaheo 
landfall may not receive much of this aSh; it 
is slated to be closed in the fall of 1990, 
according to Lee. However, the Waimanalo 
Gulch and Kapaa Site 1landfllls will receive 
the remainder of the ash. 

Refuse that will not be incinerated in the 
H-Power Plant, such as demolition refuse 
and household appliances, will still be 
dumped in the landfills. Organic waste such 
as yard clippings wiD be burned in the H
Power Plant, although many gardeners use 
this type of organic waste for mulch and fer
tilizer. However, Oahu produces an over 
abundance of organic waste, and the large 
plantation owners seem to prefer commer- . 
cially available fertilizers, Lee said. 

The combination of H-Power and the 
buzzword of the nineties, recycling, should 
ease the pressure on Oahu landfills. Many 
facilities exist on Oahu for recycling paper, 
metals, and glass. Organic waste, appli
ances, demolition refuse, plastics and other 
solid waste cannot be recycled here due to 
lack of facilities or technology. 
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Graphic by Reuben Young 

We will all go recycling 
if new laws pass the Legislature 

By Paula F. Gillingham • Require government agencies to give Plastics can be broken down into pellets 
preference to suppliers of recycled products that eventually can be used for everything 

Island residents could be spending a lot when buying paper supplies. In addition, the from skis to sunglasses, and roadway mate-
more time with their trash soon. The state City Council is considering establishing rials to building products. 
Legislature this spring is considering bills recycling goals for the city. The measure Some people already have incorporated 
that would make residents and business' calls for 30 percent of the city's solid waste these changes into their lifestyles, mainly to 
separate their garbage. Some of the propos- to be recycled by the end of 1991, 50 percent turn a profit and help with household ex-
als are as follows: by Dec.,l995 and 75 percent by the end of penses. But for those who rent apartments or 

• Require recycling of aluminum cans, · the year 2000. condos, recycling might not come easily. 
newspapers, office papers, cardboard and Nearlyeverythingpeoplediscardathome Condominium associationsandaparunent 
dry-cell batteries. Those items would no can be recycled. If you don't have a garden owners will have to organize their tenants to 
longer be collected with the garbage and to incorporate organic wastes into compost, sort their garbage, by providing receptacles 
instead would be sorted for pickup sepa- then the trash can become a source of energy for different items in the trash chute room on 
rately. for H-Power. Milk cartons, cereal boxes, each floor. Enforcement may be difficult in 

• Impose a recycling program for used plastic bottles and a myriad of other dispos- these situations, and compliance could re-
crankcase oil. ables can either be recycled or burned as fuel quire some imagination. Some cities, with 

• Provide subsidies to help establish glass for the city's H-Power garbage-to-energy recycling programs, fine violators in an at-
recyclers in Hawaii. project. tempt to encourage recycling. 
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~ about~.recycling .... and more 
H-power 
turns waste 
to electricity 

By: Ann M. Cabreros 
A partial solution to the landfill problem 

isH-Power, a plant that bums Oahu's waste 
and generates electricity in the process. 

H-Power is a 24 acre power plant that is 
specially designed to burn all combustible 
waste. In one year it is estimated to bum 
561,000 tons of waste and generate 50 
megawatts of electricity, enough to provide 
5 percent of Oahu's electricity needs. The 
energy is sold to Hawaiian Electric Com
pany. 

The burning is automated, and is started 
by burning oil. The wastes are sent along a 
converter bell The combustible material is 
burned and turned into steam, which then 
turns turbines which provide electricity. 

Ash and wastes that cannot be burned
glass, wire, metal and iron -are then dumped 
into the landfills. 

The city built the plant and agreed to sell 
it to Ford Credit Corporation with the provi
sion they contract Honolulu Resource Re
covery Venture to run the planl Ford's 
acquisition of H-Power enables them to 
receive a 6 1/2 percent tax credit on the es
timated purchase price of $300-$310 mil
lion. The State still owns the land beneath 
il 

H-Power will be in full operation in a 
couple of months. For the plant to be cost 
effective, it must bum 1500 tons of waste a 
day. Collin Jones, who is in charge of the 
plant, feels that recycling programs go hand
in-hand with H-power. 

In response to concerns about toxic gas 
being emitted into the atmosphere through 
the burning of waste, Jones said that the 
power plant is equipped with emission con
trol devices. 

Kapio unsuccessful 
in· recycled paper 
search 

By Cheri Ann ShiromtJ 

Kapio has been looking into using re
cycled paper for its laser printers. 

The problem is, no one seems to carry 
any. Hopaco was called first, since they spe
cialize in office supplies and paper products. 
Alas, Hopaco does not carry recycled any
thing. because they are owned by Boise
Cascade, which has its own mills and for-
ests. 

Next on the list was Zellerbach A 
Mead Company. The only line of recycled 
paper products they carry is Specldetone, 
used mainly for off-set printin& which does 
not serve Kapio's purposes. The recycled 
paper is about equal to "new n paper. 

The followingcompanieshavebeencalled 
but do not carry recycled paper for the 
computer. Fisher Hawaii, NBI's the Of
ficeplace. Galaxy Business Products, Office 
Products Warehouse, Peliken, Webco Ha
waii, Inc. 

Trash per person per day 

Norway 
1.7lbs 

0 

Japan 
21bs 

America 
4- 61bs 

"Rubbish! · " he said 
Graphic: by Reuben Young 

By Pat Beer 
As Kapio was going to press with this 

story, the same article was the subject of a 
half-page story on the editorial page of the 
Advertiser. Here it is anyway. 

An archaeologist who excavates landfills 
believes that our thinking about garbage has 
baeen distorted by powerful myths. 

. The following is a condensed version of 
"Rubbish.!,"byW L.Rathje, whichappeared 
in the Dec.,1989 Atlantic. 

''Our garbage woes turn out to be serious, 
but they are not exceptional, and they can be 
dealt with by disposal methods that are safe 
and already available. The biggest chal
lenge we will face is to recognize that the 
conventional wisdom about garbage is often 
wrong." 

·Myth: The U.S. produces more garbage 
per person than ever. 

Fact: ''The average household in Mexico 
City produces one-third more garbage than 
does the average American household. No, 
we are not suddenly producing more gar
bage." 

Myth: Plastic is a big problem. 
Fact: ''Fast food containers made up only 

0.1% of landfills studied, and less than 1% 
wasdisposablediapers._All plastics made up 

r-=-------------, 
Vote with 
your wallet 

To show your support for the envi
ronment, you can "vote with your 
wallet" by purchasing products pack
aged in recycled paper. 

In the Winter ''89 edition of Co-op 
America, an environmental quarterly, 
the following products are listed as 
packaged in recycled containers: 

Cereals 
Kellogg's, all varieties; 
Baking goods 
Duncan Hines mixes, 
Arm and Hammer baking soda; 
snacks/side dishes 
Newman's Own Popcorn, 
San Giorgio pastas; 
soaps/cleansers 
Spic and Span, Ann and Hammer 

washing soda, Arm and Hammer de
tergent, Clorox 2, Dash, Cheer, Ivory 
Snow, Dreft, Bold, all produced by 
Proctor and Gamble. 

L ___________ __j 

less than 5% of landflll' s contents by weight 
and only 12% by volume. Therealculpritin 
all landfills is plain old paper. Paper ac
counts for 40-50% of everything ~e throw 
away, both by weight and by volume." 

Myth: Much biodegradation occurs 
within lined landfills. 

Fact: "Biodegradationrequiresair. When 
covered with earth, some food and yard 
debris does degrade, but at a very slow rate. 
The remainder of the refuse retains its origi
nal weight, volume and form. Ids, in effect, 
mummified. This may be a blessing, be
cause if paper did degrade rapidly, the result 
would be an endrmous amount of inks and 
paint that could leach into groundwater." 

''The fact that plastic does not biode
grade, which is often cited as one of its great 
defects, may be a virtue. Because plastic 
bottles take up so much room in our kitchen 
trash cans, we infer that they take up a lot of 
room in landfills. In fact, by the time gar
bage has been compressed in garbage trucks 
and buried under tons of refuse, anything 
plastic has been squashed flat.. 

''The degeneration agent uSed in biode
gradable plastic, usually cornstarch, makes 
up no more than 6% of a biodegradable 

. plastic item's total volume; the 94% that's 
left represents more plastic than would be 
contained in the same item made with non
biodegradable plastic, because items made 
with biodegradable plastic have to be thicker 
to compensate for the weakening effect of 
the degenerating agenl" 

Myth: The U.S. is running out of landfill 
sites. 

Fact: "Few nations have the enormous 
(and enormously safe) landfill capabilities 
that this one has. One environmentalist has 
said, "Have you ever taken a flight from San 
Diego to Philadelphia? For three thousand 
miles you look down and there's nothing 
there." 

What can be done to increase the demand 
for recycled paper? 

"The Federal Government, which uses 
more paper by far than any other institution 
in America, could. insist that most federal pa
perwork be done on recycled paper." (States 
and cities could do this too) 

What else would help? 
"We need toexparid our knowledge base~ 

At present we have more reliable informa
tion about Neptwie than we do about this 
country's solid-waste stream." 



Student spearheads recycling on campus 
By Lowen Hayashi 

Stop for a moment to ponder the lush 
greenery about you. Here is someone who 
does and who has shown her concern for the 
environment by pioneering the effort to re
cycle paper on campus: Melinda R. Mar
tratt-Maiterth. 

A member of Phi Theta Kappa, a two
year honor fraternity, Melinda plans to get 
her pre-education core here before she trans
fers to UH Manoa as a secondary education 
major. Her interests lie in anthropology and 
social sciences. 

It was an Environmental Science class, 
taught by Dr. Earl Murchison, that attracted 
Melinda's attention to resource conserva
tism. In Science 124, students were encour
aged to research an environment-related 
topic. Melinda's was "waste," and then, 
"recycling." 

She was shocked by the results of her 
research. Mandatory recycling in Hawaii 
was being discussed. Why, she wondered, 
wasn't KCC doing anything about it 

"I was upset that our systems haven't 
changed sooner. We're living on an island, 
and no one takes any measures until it's too 
late," says Melinda. 

An Oregon college, surely possessing 
nothing near to Diamond Head's lovely en
vironment, was recycling motor oil on 
campus. If they could recycle motor oil, 
surely the students of KCC could recycle 

Melinda R. Martratt-Maiterth puts her scrap paper into a mllkeshift recycling box. 

aluminum cans, she reasoned. 
Melinda was interested in planting spe

cial containers for used soda cans arOund 
campus, and discovered it was already being 
done, not by conscientious students, but 
conscientious janitors and retirees. 

What else, then, could concerned stu
dents recycle and help save their environ
ment? 

KCC' s most abundant recyclable re
source is paper. TogetherwitJ:tJanie Deuser, 

Coordinator of Recycling Association of 
Hawaii, andles Tanaka, KCC' s Director of 
Administrative Services, Melinda and her 
friend Jean Robbins met to discuss conser
vation. 

Paper is the main source of rubbish of this 
school. V astamounts of it must be collected 
and taken down to trash pickups three times 
a week- we use that much! -and then all 
that tonnage is dumped into the island's 
landfills. How much longer we can bury our 

in our own island is a question on Melinda's 
mind. 

"People need to think about their garbage," 
Melinda says. "It's not garbage, but are
source." 

Melinda believes that with just a little 
effort, the students of this campus can make a 
large impact. The production of paper rises up 
so much of our water and our trees. Students 
can put into motion a change in thinking, a 
valuable environmental awareness that can be 
enlightening all around, Melinda said. 

Certain elementary school classes employ 
"Play It Again, Sam" boxes for paper used on 
one side that can be used again, and 11 All Pau 11 

boxes for paper used on both sides that can be 
recycled. · 

Through Melinda's efforts, a hundred spe
cially marked boxes have been ordered for the 
KCC students to throw their paper in. 

A logo designed by Melinda herselfwill 
appear on these special paper receptacles. Look 
for them. 

"A lot of people don't realize the impact of 
the damage they're doing to the environment," 
says Les Tanaka. How many of us have ever 
thought about it? 

How much trash does a single person gen
erate in a day? And how moe~ of that "trash" 
is actually a recyclable resource? 

For more information on how you can 
recycle your household trash, call Janie Deuser 
at 599-1976 or REC-YCLE. To volunteer to 
sort paper at KCC, see related story on page 1. 

Save the environment by cashing in trash! 
By Tiana Johnsen 

There • s cash in trash 
There is money to be made in trash. What 

others consider junk can in fact be profit
able. 

Products that can be recycled include 
aluminum cans and scrap, newspapers, 
computer and folder paper, copper, brass, 
glass, oil, cardboard, car batteries, and ra
diators. Of these, aluminium can have the 
most impact on our environment 

ALUMINIUM 
Reynolds Recycling Centers will pay 28 

cents per pound for aluminum cans weigh
ing 1-25 pounds, 30 cents for bundles from 
26-50 pounds, 32 cents for those between 
51-100 pounds, and 35 cents for bundles 
over 101 pounds. 

Reynolds Recycling locations include 
shopping centers, churches, and beaches. A 
drop off point is situated at the Moanalua 
Beach Park in Hawaii Kai, Tuesday-Satur
day from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., at the Waimanalo 
Beach park on Wednesdays from 9:30a.m.-
3 p.m., and at the Oasis Night Club in 
Kaimuld, Tuesday-Saturday from 9 a.m.-
3:30p.m .. Location dates and times for 
additional drop-off points around the island 
can be obtained by calling the Reynolds 
main plant in Halawa at 487-2802. 

The Reynolds Company accepts alumi
num scrap, like tin foil and beverage cans. 
Glass can be dropped off at the Halawa 
plant; and brassandcopperattheAieaplant 

According to Terry Telfer, Reynolds 
Convience Center Supervisor. all recycled 
material is compressed at the Halawa plant 
and shipped to tbe mainland, where it is 
melteddownandrolledintoalwninwn sheets. 
then sold to odla' manufa:turers who proc
ess it into Dew cans. 

Telfer said that 7.1 million pounds of 

aluminum was shipped in 1988. 

'NEWSPAPER -
Newspaper can also be recycled. 

(H.E.T J.) Hawaii Environmental Transfer 
Inc., located on Middle Street, will pay 
half-a-cent per pound for bundled newspa
per. They are open Monday-Saturday from 
7 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Aki Shibata, Purchasing Manager of 
H.E. T .I., said that once the paper products 
are received they are processed, corp
pressed, loaded into sea-going containers, 
and shipped to Taiwan, Korea, or Japan for 
recycling. Shibata estimated that approxi
mately 1000-1200 tons .ofnewspaper was 
sent abroad last year alone. 

OIL 
Used oil can be recycled, too. Recycled 

oil is blended with other fuels to form an 
industrial fuel. Union 76 service stations 
accept used oil, but a payment of $1.50 per 
gallon is required. 

By calling the Used Oil Hotline at 537-
1107 you can find the service station near
est you to dispose of waste oil. These 
stations chargea handling fee of up to 
$1.00 per gallon. If you want to avoid the 
fee P &. S Pacific will recycle oil from 
private individuals at no charge along with 
UnitekEnvironmental Services Inc. There 
is no charge if the oil is dropped off directly 
at tUnitek's airport location. They are open 
Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-4 p.m. However, 
only 10 gallons of oil per person per day 
is allowed. 

Bill Corwin, Vice President of Unitek, 
said that if used oil is not donated, it may be 
dumped in the ocean, sewers, or on the 
cane fields. 

(Among other things) recycled oil is 
blended with other fuels to form an indus
trial fuel. 

According to William U. Chandler, a 
writer for Worldwatch Institute, only about 
one quarter of the world • s aluminum, paper. 

or steel is recycled. He said hat by recycling 
products, energy and expensive raw material
sare saved, and the environment protected. 
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PEOPLE JUST LIKE 
YOU ARE WORKING AT 
LIBERTY .HOUSE. 
AND PEOPLE JUST LIKE YOU 
ARE WHAT WE.RE LOOKING FOR. 

We are acceptlna applications for: 
On-call, part-time, and full-ll"'me sales positions 
and fitting room checkers. 

We offer: 
• 33 1/3~ discount on personal apparel. 
• Paid training: 
• A variety of work schedules. 

KAPIOLANI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Representatives from our stores will be on hand to 
Interview you at the Ohla Building (cafeteria), 
Wednesday, February 7,10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

For more Information, please contact: 
Ms. Mona Lee, Counselor 
lllma Building, Room 103 
Phone 734-9500 

REGULAR INTERVIEWING HOURS 
Please apply at the personnel otnce of 
your choice at these stores: Downtown, 
Kailua, Kahala, Pearlrtdge, Windward 
Mall, Walklkl- Monday thru Thursday, 
1 0:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

ALAMOANA 
Ala Moana Pacific Center 
1585 Kaplolanl Boulevard 
Employment Office, 11th ftoor. 

An Equal ~nHv Empl~ 
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Beat Your Kids: Reverse Psychology 
By Lee Takata 

One night, over a year_ ago, several high 
school friends saw something that would 
bring about a change in their lives, not to 
mention the local music scene. 

While driving home to Mililani, the boys 
saw a man beating his child. In order to stop 
the man, the boys used reverse psychology 
and yelled "beat your kids!" Embarrassed, 
the man stopped abusing his child. 

Two of the boys, Willie Fruean and Dave 
Samford were in the car on that night. Until 
then, they had been playing with the idea of 
starting a band. Now they had a concept, 
Beat Your Kids. 

Fruean and Samford liked the sound of 
"beat your kids!" Also, they hoped that it 
would stop or prevent parents from hitting 
their children the way that it worked on that 
one man. 

With Fruean on vocals/guitar and Samford 
on bass, they went on to find a drummer and 
a second guitarist. Tracy Masuda, guitarist, 
was recruited from a heavy metal band. Ras 
Akbar, percussion, is an extended band 
member and a close friend. Raymond Bala, 
fonnerly of MUG, recently joined the band 
as their drummer. 

The band's influences vary from reggae 
to hardcore and even to heavy metal. Each 
band member has a distinct taste in music. 
As a result, they dislike placing themselves 
into a category of ~usic. They'd rather refer 
to themselves as a "junkband." 

Although BYK have only been together 
for about a year, they have made a name for 
themselves. They.played their fJ.rSt gig, last 
July, opening for Broken Man at the Back
door. They've also played at Mililani High 
School, Heeia State Park, and the Puerto 

ACADEMY THEATRE 
Open free of charge Tues.-Sat. from 10 

a.m. • 4:30 p.m. and Sunday from 1 • 5 
p.m. for more information phone 538-
1006. 

"La Lectrlce" 
The French entry in the 1988 Best For

eign Film Category, La Lee trice stars Miou
Miou as Constance, the charming narrator 
who as she reads to her boyfriend from the 
eponymous novel is transformed into Marie, 
the heroin. Passionate about literature, Marie 
advertises her services as a professional 
reader for those whom reading is not yet or 
no longer possible. A range of eccentric 
characters respond and marie-Constance 
fmds herself propelled into a series of liter
ary and erotic encounters that free the troub
led imaginations of her listeners. Playing 
Jan 30,31 at 7:30p.m. 

"Looking for Langston" 
IssacJulien'scontroversial,exciting Look

ing for Langston is built around the life and 
times of Langston Hughes, the ·foremost 
poet of thHarlem renaissance. Not a histori
cal film about Hughes, Looking, according 
to director Julien, "is about black gay desire; 
it's animaginary search for a black gay iden
tity." Playing on Feb 2 and 3 at 7:30. 

"Ro~ro" 
El Salvador 1977: the Catholic Church 

names a conservative, middle-aged priest, 
Oscar Romero, as Archbishop. Apolitical, 

Photo by Lee Takata 

About to sing for their supper. Before their sound check at the Backdoor, BYK members: Dave Samford, Ras Akbar, .Willie 
Fruean, and Tracy Masuda take some time Jo relax before the nights performance. 

Rican Association of Hawaii. 
B YK also has a demo tape out which can 

be found at exclusively at Jelly's record · 
stores. The tape contains six original songs 
such as: "Snuggles," "Supercuts," and "Skate 
Harassment." 

Fruean is the primary song writer for the 
band. He draws his lyrics from ordinary day 
to day experiences. Snuggles, Supercuts, 
and skateboarding laws have been a few of 
his targets. 

In the song "Snuggles," Fruean openly 
displays his immense dislike for the cute, 

cuddly teddy bear that sells static cling-free, 
fabric softeners. "Supercuts" is written along 
the same lines. 

"Skate Harassment" was written about 
the harassment that skaters constently face. 
"Slappy,"anothersongavailableonthedemo 
tape, is about a skateboard maneuver. As 
one might be able to tell, skating is one of the 
band's favorite pastimes. 

Though a majority ofFruean 's songs are 
satires based on the quirlcs of our society, he 
does have a serious side. "Mosh Down 
Babylon"waswrittenaboutallofthe"godly" 

Beat Happening 
complacent, he seems a safe bet, one un
likely to make waves for the American
backed government. Assuming he is on their 
side, the obscenely wealthy elite bear him 
expensive gifts, but as the months slip by, 
Romero begins to hear from his friend and 
colleagu, Prather Grande, about the increas
ing slaughter of unanned peasants at the 
hands of fanatical right-wing death squads. 

Playing Feb. 4 at 4 p.m. and Feb. 5 and 6 
at 7:30p.m. 

Academy Art Center at Linekona 
Bring your family and friends and join the 

Honolulu Academy of Arts in celebrating 
the opening of the Academy Art Center at 
Linekona School Sunday, Feb. 4 from 3 -
5:30p.m. 

this will be the public's fll'st opportunity 
. to inspect the handsomely restored historic 
building, the fonner Linekona (Lincoln) 
School, which now will be used for art classes 
for children and adults. Admission is free. 

HEMENWAY 'I'HEATRE 
Admission is $2 for UH students wilD 

and $3 for the general public. Weekday 
matinees at 3 p.m. For more information 
call 948-6468. 

"The Abyss'' is the science-fiction story 
about a group of divers who stumble upon a 
race of people who live miles below the 
ocean surface. Playing from Jan. 31 - Feb. 
4 at 8:45 p.m. 

"The Package" Playing Feb. 5 - 8. 

DA CAPO CHAMBER PLAYERS 
The lively Da Capo Chamber Players will 

give two different concerts, featuring a mix 
of classic and contemporary repertoire at 8 
p.m., Jan. 24 and 27 at Orvis Auditorium, 
UHManoa 

The fliStconcert,Jan. 24, will feature the 
world premiere of a work composed by 
Bruce Adolphe, entitled '.'Machuat is My 
Beginning: Variations on the Motet 'My 
End is My Beginning." 

Also on the program for Jan. 24 will be 
the Chamber Symphony, Opus 9 by Schoen~ 
berg; D Major Sonata by Haydn; and Trio for 
clarinet, cello, and piano by Brahms. 

On Jan. 27, Da Capo will pedorm Elliot 
Carter's "Enchanted Prelude," French com
poser Oliver Messiaen's "Quaret for the End 
of Time," ''Perroushskates" by Joan Tower, 
composer-in-residence and a founding 
member of the Da Capo, and the flute sonata 
by Prokofieff. 

Tickets are on sale now at the UHM 
Campus Center Ticket Office, Room 202; 
House of Music, Ala Moana and Kahala 
Mall, and Harry's Music Store. Prices are 
$12; with $8, student. 

PRINTMAKERS ANNUALEXIDBIT 
The Honolulu Prinunakers are holding 

their 62nd Annual Exhibition. Prints, draw-

things in the world and how the world is, in 
a sense, a Babylon. 

Aside from playing their original songs, 
they ocassionaly cover 80ngs from bands 
such as the Ramones and Bad Brains. Be- , 
lieve it or not, their show-stopping tune "In 
Heaven There Is No More Beer" is actually 
a German polka. 

BYK's future looks promising. Their 
demo tape is selling well. And, with their 
new drummer, BYK can help keep the un
derground music scene alive. If you want 
more info call Willie at 623-4874. 

ings, and photographs are on view till Feb. 
2 at Amfac Plaza Gallery. The gallery is 
open Mon.-Fri. from 9 am.-5 p.m. Admis
sion is free. 

Etchings, drawings,· photographs, and 
lithographs are just a few things that can be 
seen. All aredoneby local artists. For more 
information call 848-0402. 

KCC INTERPRET HAW All 
KCC's Interpret Hawaii's program pres

ents a walking tour of "Little Tokyo: Japa
nese in Honolulu" on Saturday, Feb. 3 from 
9-11:30 am. beginning at Aloha Tower 
Water Fountain. Guide Shigeyuki will lead 
you through this important Honolulu dis
trict that was once a thriving ethnic commu- . 
nity of Japanese immigrants. 

The tour costs $5 for adults, $2 for chil
dren, and $4 for students and senior citizens 
·(Hawaii residents, 60 years of age or older). 
Pre-registratiOn and advance payment are 
required. · 

ISLAND DANCE FESTIVAL ' 
The festival presents native dances,knOwn 

throughout the world as hula kahiko (acient) 
and hula auana (modem), and dances of 
neighbouring countties on the Pacific rim, 

· ; :countrie.s from South and South-eaSt Asia, ' 
.Ko~ and the U.S. mainlandDances ·or Java 
:and India will be presented on Feb 3 at 8 · 
p.m. For more information call537~2l52. 
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Last day fw Erase Period II 
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Saturday, Feb. 3 

Island Dance Falival 8 p.m. Mamiya Theabe 
on St. Louis campus. 
KCC Interpret Hawaii presents: a waUcing tour 
of "Little Tokyo: Japaneee fn Honolulu." 9-
11:30 a.m. Aloha Tower. 
FonnerU.S.AmbusadortoSaudiArabiaspeaks 
9 a.m.-3:30p.m. Obia Cafeteria. 

NOTETAKERS/TUTORSNEEDED 
The Special Student Services Office

would like to recruit studeniS in good aca
demic standing to be note takers and peer 
tutors for KCC's disabled students. The pay 
is $5 per hour. For more infonnation call 
734-9552 or come by Dima 104. Piease 8sk 
for Karen Kane. 

LOKAHI PROJECT 
HONOR ROLE 
The Lokahi Project is proud to announce 

the names of students who earned a grade 
point average of 3.75 or above for the fall, 
1989 semester. These studeniS are: Renee 
Alencastre, Anne Asam, Jennifer Basham, 
Cindra Caycayon, Reney Ching, Helene 
Chung, Melody Henriques, Poka Hugho, 
Tani-Ann lida, Tracy Kane and Lisa West. 

JAPANESE CLASSES OPEN TO 
PUBLIC AT KCC 
The Office of Community Services is of

fering several classes in Japanese Studies 
for the spring tenn beginning in January. 

TrodltiiJIUll Japanese Architecture: An 
Introduction : free lectures on three Tues
day evenings, Feb. 6, 13 and 20 in Ohia 118 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. These lectures are part 
of a series that will introduce participants to 
the basic elements of Japanese culture. For 
more infonnation or to receive a brochure 
contact the Office of Community Services at 
734-9211. 

SPRING 1990 SEMESTER 
WORKSHOPS 
StudentsplanningtotransfC2'to UHManoa 

will beintete$ted in tbe~center'sspring 
1990 semester workshops. These work
shops, among other things, will provide 
general program and admissions infonna
tion. The fii'St, titled" Admbslo111 tllld Rec
ords," will be held on Monday. Feb. 5, pre-
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Sunday, Feb. 4 

sented by Harold Yokouchi, UH Admis
sions Specialist. All workshops will be held 
in Ilima 105 from 12-1 p.m. Questions re-:-

garding the sessions may be directed to the 
Career Center, Ilima 103 or telephone 734-
9500. 

NAVY TECHNICAL 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
Are you a second-year full-time junior · 

college student age 23 or younger without 
dependents? Have you eMned a GPA of at 
least 2.5, and are you a U.S. Citizen without 
prior military service? If so would you be in
terested in some excellent technical training 
following junior college graduation? 

If you have answered "Yes" to the above 
questions, call Chief (QMC) Mike Gilbert, 
537-9626. 

Some of the benefits: 
A monthly salary of $1,009 with full 

active duty benefits while you finish junior 
college, and advancement toE-3 upon junior 
college graduation. 

UH INSTITUTE FOR PEACE 
"TheEast-WestThllw ••• HowDidltHap

pen and Why?" A lecture by Louis 
Kriesbmg, professor of Sociology, Syracuse 
University. Co-sponsored by UH Institute 
for Peace and Program on Conflict Resolu
tion. Wednesday, Jan. 31, 12-2 p.m., at the 
UH Campus Center, 308. 

EMERGENCYMED. TECHNICIAN 
Are you intereste.d·in becoming an Emer

gency Medical Technician but you can't 
take time out during workdays? 

April3-August 15, 1990 
EMT 100: (413-6/5): Tmi 6-10p.m 

Sat. 9-5 ·p.m. 
EMT 101: {6/15-8/15): Fri/Sat/Sun 

or by arrangement 
CosiS: Tuition $207.50 (resident) and 

Insurance $80. *Includes books, uni
forms, State and National exams 

Deadlines: 
KCC Application: Feb. 1 
EMS Deparunental , EMT Application 

Feb. 15 
Interviews: March 5, 6 
For furthC2' information contact KCC 

EMS Department at 734-9330. 

FEBUARY MEANS 
LOVE LEITERS ! . 
A unique cl&1S that will provide particip

pants wilh the oppmunity to enlumce their 

Thursday, Feb. 1 
Last day to apply for Spring Graduation 

Emergency Medical Technician Application 
Deadline KCC EMS 734-9330. 

. Loven Letter Writing 6-8:30 p.m. Ohia 118. 

writing skills, writing love letters. Ron Wright 
will present this class on Th~day, Feb. 1 
from6-8:30p.m. in Ohia 118. A $10regis-· 
tration fee is requested. Pre-registration is 
recommended. For more information, to 
register, and to receive a brochure call the 
Office of Community Services at 734-9211. 

GALLAUDET CTR. ON DEAFNESS 
Intermediate Sign LtJngUDge for Senior 
Citizens 

This course is especially designed for _ 
senior citizens who have already learned 
some sign language and wish to advance 
their skills. Instructor: Ida Vernon. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan. 30- April 
19 from 10-12 noon in Mokihana,102. 

Paper Arts alld Crqfts 
Join Jo Teske as she inttoduces partici

pants to the joy and fun of this craft which 
creates beautiful and creative arts from the 
simplest of materials: paper. Participants 
will need to bring an exacto knife and scis
sors. Some of the topics covered include: 
paper cutting and tearing, flowers; sculp
ture; paper mache and Origami. Mondays, 
Feb. 5-March 19, 9-11 a.m. (ExceptFeb.19, 
President's Day Holiday) Mokihana 105. A 
Sign Language interpreter will be provided. 

To register, simply sign up with the in- . 
structor on the fllSt day of class. There is no 
charge for this course. For more infonna
tion, call Linda Miller at the Gallaudet 
Center 734-9210. 

PACIFIC-ASIAN SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Financial Aid Office is now accept

ing applications for Pacific-Asian Scholar
ships for spring semester. Students receiv
ing this tuition waiver award will be reim
bursed for tuition they have paid for this · 
spring semester. Residents of Hawaii or 
other Pacific-Asian areas, who are enrolled 
full-time and who have a cumulative GPA of 
3.5 or better based on at least 12 credits of 
previous enrollment are eligible. Deadline 
for applications is Feb. 15. Contact the 
Financial Aid Office for further information 
and application fonns. 

KCC OFFICE OF 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
The Office of Community SC2'Vices is 

offering a class on Chinese Brush Painting, 
"LtJIUiscaJJI Pallltlng-TrtUlldoiUll Hlstorl
CIIl Styk." This class is open to beginning 
and continuing students who would like to 
develop their skills and study of Chinese 
Brush Painting. Tuesdays, Feb. 6-Mar. 20, 

Friday, Feb. 2 
Velma Haso's "Tea." Feb. 2-3, 8 p.m. 

Lanai Cafeteria behind Mckinley 
Hig Sschoof 
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6:30-9 p.m., Mokihana105, $40, plus mate
rial fee. For more infonnation call the 
Office of Community Services at 734-9211. 

HEARING IMPARED? 
HERE'S HELP! 
OKAK stands for Ohana Kokua Ano 

. Kuli, "A Helping Family for the Hearing 
Impaired. "OKAKisasupportgroup of and 
for hearing impaired people. You do not 
have to be hearing impaired to join the 
group .. Meetings are on the fourth Saturday 
ofeachmonth(exceptDecember)from 10:15 
to 11:30 a.m. in Iliahi 204. For more infor
mation call Gini Johnson at 396-9667. 

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST 
Students interested in capturing all as;

pects of campus life in print and who have 
access to a camera are encouraged to submit 
'their work to Angela Meixell in Ilima 206 
before Feb. 15. Winning photo entries will 
be use in the General Catalog and other 
school publications for 1990. Prizes will be 
announced.Create something you can be 
proud of. Give it a shot! 

LOST 
One Hawaiian heirloom gold ring 

in Kokio building, downstairs 
restroom. Name on ring: "Anela" 

Reward. Contact Angela Kretz, 
395-5059. Sentimental value. 

DINING HOURS 

Ohia Coffee Shop: 
Tuesday- Friday ll-12:45pm 

Ohia Cafeteria: 
Monday- Thursday 7:15-5:30p.m. 
Friday 7:15-2 p.m. 

PENSACOLA DINING 
ROOM HOURS 

LUNCH: Tuesday -Friday 
11:45 -)2:30p.m. 
For reservations call 5436640 

DINNER: Tuesday - Friday 
5:45- 8p.m. 
For reservations, call 543-6641 
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